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VOTE FOR PEACE

IN AHTHRACIT

OR WAR

There Is Little Doubt Thai Arbitration

Will Be Accepted

In Some Districts, Though, There Is an Insistence That
All the Strikers Shall Have Their Places Back That
Is the Only Obstruction in the Way of a Peaceful Se-

ttlementPresident Mitchell Clears J. P. Morgan of

an Accusation of Indifference to an Early Settlement
of the Strike.

"W'ilkesburre. Pa., October IS. 'What
was probably the last full week o. the
anthracite coal strike closed today
without anything developing to charge
the peaceful trendif events. It was
a quist day at headquarters cv.-J- a busy
one in the district and sub-distri- ct

headquarters throughout the entire
coal fields on account cf the election of
dele-gate- s to Monday's convention. All
the 'lccals" have met and celected
their representative: to tho Wilkes-barr- e

gathering. There reeir.s to be
little doubt that the convention will
accept the offer of arbitration. Ite-por- ts

have been received here coming
principally from the regiu.i around
Soranton that there will be much op-

position to the aecositanee of th- - plan
but these leports were not taken scii-ous- ly

at VrtsMeat Mitchell's head-
quarters. There will be opposition in
the .convention, but it la e xpec ted t3
disappear after Mr. Mitch-.-!- ! explains
the proposition to the delegatL-s- .

Probably the most di.Iicult ciu.stion
which a i 1 ccrr.o brl'jie tile conveiiti :i
is one relative to the Ftrikers recurlug
their old place?. Th? companies are
on record a? raying th t they w;'l t.i':-
care or' all the employes who have
stood by them during the strike. Many
miners want the con vent: 03 to with-
hold the acceptance of th.L-- arbitration
scheme until the unk-- n i assured that
the strikers will be employed in th-- ; li
former places. This wiU..iUely rauvc
a long debate, but the officials of the
union say the matter will be fixed up
satisfactorily to all concerned.

President Mitchell was ask-- t J tonight
what he knaw of the report cabled to
the Manchester Guardian from New
Yoik that J. P. Morgan was forced to
intervene in the e oal strike, u.nd in re-
ply said:

"To my persartal knowledge Mr. Mor-
gan has been trying to settle the coal
strike ever since he came beck from
Kurope two months ago. If ethers had
been as fair and reasonable ai Mr.
Morgan was. the strike would have
been settled long ago. I know nothing
about Morgan's financial interests com-
pelling him try reek: a settlement of the
strike, but I rm informed that he keen-
ly felt his responsibility to the public
in connection with the coal famine arid
h:is done his best to brins about the
end. Both Mr. Morgan and Mr. Cassatt
of the Pennsylvania railroal were
working for a settlement wh--- Presl-eie- nt

Rucsevclt made his last and suc-
cessful move. Mr. Morgan could not
very well be forced to !o something
which he had been trying to accomplish
for several weeks. I make this state-
ment in jurtice to Mr. Morgan.

"We have had no quarrel with him
and wp v.ich none. We do not fear
him, but prefer his friendship if he 1'
willing to give it to u.. I am credi-
bly informed that he is friendly to or-
ganized labcT. As an organizer of cap-
ital he concedes the right of labor to
organization, and whea labor organi-
zations are fair and conservative he
believes in dealing directly with them
for the advantage of both the employer
and employe. It is this relat!o:i. hip
which the United Mine Workeis se.k
in the anthracite field, and we invite
Mr. Morgan to with ui in
securing a permanent and scientific so-
lution of the labor problem in this re-
gion."

The slyift of the Mount Lockout col-
liery o' the Temple Coal and Iron Com-
pany at Wyoming was wrecked today
by one of the small locomotives used
for hauling cars containing culm.

The engineer left the locomotive for
a moment and it suddenly started and
ran at full speed 200 yard3 to the shaft
and nlunged down, lodging 320 feet be-
low the surface at the Rash vein. For-
tunately the boiler did not explode, but
the big machine In its fall tore out the
lining of the shaft and did other dam-
age that will cause a suspension for a
week or more.'

ONE LOCAL HANGS BACK.
Shenandcah. Pa., October IS. A ina-joii- ty

of the local unions of Shenan-
doah and vicinity instructed the dele-
gates elected to the Wilkybarrc con-
vention to vote against calling the
strike off unless assurance !a given that
every man who responded to the call
to go on strike 'ce given his old posi-
tion hack.

THIS ONE ACCEPTS.
Hazleton. Pa., October IS. The dis-

trict council of the United Mine Work-
ers of the seventh district, represent-
ing 42 locals, tg lay unanimously
adopted resolutions endorsing the ac-
tion of President Mitchell in accepting
the arbitration proposal.

SCRANTON UNANIMOUS.
Scrar.ton, Pa., October 1?,. The last

rreetings of the locals of the United
Mire Workers ti elect delegiteT to
Mcndev's conver.t'rn were hl l tmight.
Careful Inquiry shows that' there was

practically a unr.r.iir.ous vote in favor
of accepting th proposition. The dec-

laration of President Mitchell that it
Wis not true that he opposed accept-
ance had much to do with this result.

DAVID 13. STANDS PAT.
Ithaca, N. Y., October IS. Spca'iir.g

here tonight, Le.vid B. Hill, referring
to the coal strike situation and the
plank in the democratic state plitfonn
favoring the government ownership of
Li n'i..es, said:

"I am not here to take back one word'
of mis ciAii plank, but- - 1 nip. here to
stand by it, and I do stand by it. -r.

it is trie only way of settling this
question permanently.

"1 am not here to sav when it will
bo necessary or best or the govern-
ment lo so act but 1 am hero to stand
by this plank."

YOUNG KRONER FREE

His Affairs Adjusted on the Arrival of
His Father.

'Henry Kroner, the father cf C. H.
Kroner, ths young man who has been
In j.u'1 for the last two weeks on a
charge of obtaining money by false
rcpie.st ntaticn. arrived in the city yes-
terday morr.ing for the relijf'of his so'i.
The lather Is a' prosperous business
man cf Lcng Branch. N. J., and he Is
c nr.ccted with a bank there. He set-
tled all the obligations of the young
man, amounting to $129.60. He made a
favorable impression ucon ail with
whem he came in contact, and they !

were disposed to make things as pleas-
ant for him as possible. He is going
cn to California to straight?n out the
affairs of his son there.

He took a view of the
situation. He did not scold cr find
fault, but treated the young man
rather as a chum than as an erring
son. He was somewhat broken up
when he went t: the Jail, but he quick-
ly recovered himself. He said that the
bey was one of the best boys he had
ever reen. He had never been out of
his father's care until three months
ago when he went away on a vacation
which he had earned by hard work.
There was no time fixed for his return
and no limit to the extent of his wan-
dering. The father though did not ex-
pect him to go outside of New Tork
and the New England states. About
two weeks after he had gene a resident
of Long Branch saw him at the Astor
house In New York. Mr. Kroner was
in New York a few days later, but the
son had not been at the hotel for
short time. Ills father left word for i

litTi rin Vifa return t - mnlro si run rlnu'ii '

to Long Branch and see the fc'ks and
then continue his vacation until he got
ready to go to work agaliv

The first word he got from him was
after he was put into jail. Mr. Kroner
thinks that the money that this es-

capade has cost will net be wholly lost.
The son thinks so, too. He has had
an experience that will last him
through life.

Mr. Kroner said he had heard of boys
rowing wild oats, but he never knew
that particular kind of cereal to be
sown quite so fast.

All the accounts against the young
man had been left with Justice Burnett.
They were all paid with cheerfulness.

o

THS BELATED REGISTRATIONS

The Recorder's Duty Very Plain and
Simple.

O. P. Morton, assistant district at-

torney, was last night shown the artl-cle- 3

of the democratic fiction mills re
garding the decision of the county re-

corder to place on the great register
the names of voters that were received
at his office before midnight of Tues-
day and seme further light was thrown
upon the court of last resort about to
be instituted in the recorder's office.

Mr. Morton, with whom the recorder
consulted regarding the matter, states
that only ore opinion has been given
the recorder's office, namely, that the
belated narnes could not be placed on

the great register under the law: that
any other statement Is false and can
probably be ascribed to the zeal of the
ucorder's office in securing the full re-

publican registration. With the ques-

tion cf the politics of those excluded
the district attorney's office has noth-
ing to do. Knowledge of that seems
to be in the bosom of the recorder. The
district attorney does not malts the
law, and cannot Interpret it to tu;t the
recorder and the sheriff, but simply as
it ctan2s in the book'-- , regardless of
Politics.

The fallowing pir?T'-aph- s determine
the euty of the recorder:

Paragraph ILC3. "No registering ofH- -

cer shall be permit to--.- to place any
name upo;i the great register after the
twenty-fi- i st cay before the election."

Par. L2i'S. "Twenty days before tha
general e lection o the year 1!'02 and
twenty days before every general elec-
tion in every second year thereafter
the recorder must. make a. copy cf the
entries existing on the great register
on the twenty-fir- st day preceding such
election. "

If the names are not in tha office
they rould not be In the copy required
by the law, and the names now In con-
troversy were not there at the time re-

quired.
The law clearly shows that the names

must be on the register before mid-
night of the last day, and can contem-
plate the making of the copy provided
only upon that condition. The recorder
has absolutely no discretion in the
matter, but is burdened with the duty
of making up the great register as it
actually Is, and not as he thinks it
ought to be.

His solicitous care for those belated
is affecting, but forlunate-l- y

he is not to b;? looked to for judg-
ment In public matter?. His and his
learned counsel's interpretation of the
law In a former case have caused some
losa or c cr.fi Jence in their infallibility.

It may be that Judge Kent has de-

cided that one placed in a similar po--iti- on

to those belated voters can c a"t
his vote, r.e ve-- i theless tha recorder's

ucsr as to the legality of th--

can net entitle him ta continue
to enter names upon the great register
te; the day of the else-tion- . If he hid
made the copy as tha law plainly di-

rects this would be Impossible. Is the
i cecrder'n office destined to "re a sacri-
ficial offering by tho democrats to cine
v.Mr.g cf the- - narty? It sjer.-.- s tiv be al-
ways under the knife.

INVASION OF PI HAL

BY MR. MORRISON

That County Will Give a Good Re-

publican Majority.

ricrer.ee, October IS (Special). Hon.
Ut.bert E. Morriscn ami party arrived
here today. They-- ere met by a dele-
gation of Florence citizens about three
miles from town. They had dinner at
Buchanan's, where Mr. Morrison was
kept busy answering telephone mes-
sages of congratulation and inquiry
in Phcenix, Mesa and Tempe.

The meeting tonight was the warm-
est ever held in Pinal county. A. T.
Coltcn presided. The first speaker was
W. F. Cooper, candidate for district

who mace an excellent and
stirring address. He was followed by
Judge Kibbey. who reminded his audi-
ence that Florence was his first stop-
ping place imr1zona; The judge on-fir-

himself mostly lo territorial af-
fairs.

Mr. Morrison followed him in a verv
plEasant and highly appreciated speech,
in which he went thoroughly over all
the issues of the campaign. He closed
with an allusion ta the number of ladies
in attendance. He hoped that they
wculd u.-- their influence with their
brothers and husbands in behalf of the
republican ticket and that the time
might come when they could exercise
rorr.ethir.g mere than influence at Ari-
zona elections.

Mr. Morrison will receive n great
number of democratic votes in this
ccur.ty, and It, is assured that he will
carry the county by a big majority.
Many democrats said tonight tnt they
would vote for h!m. He and his party
will leave tomorrow afternoon for Casa
Grande, where they will take the train
for Yuma, his next meeting place.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Net Interested In Any Colorado
Mines.

Washington, Oc tober IS. The follow-
ing statement was made at the White
House today relative to the report that
President Roosevelt Is Int2rested 'n
seme Colorado mining claims:

"With reference to the story pub-
lished tc ley concerning mining claims
in tho us? of the president's
name wholly end steps
have been taken to have its. use die-- t
ontinued."

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

Portland, Maine, October IS. More
than 1.500 delegates are now attending
the National W. C. T. U. convention
here. Representatives ar Mere Trom
every state and territory in the union.

READY. START:
An Athletic Event.

Yo,u want, everybody wants, brain
and muscle, wind and stamina, and can
get them if fed properly. This is an
athletic age. The man or womai who
is weak or sickly, is not in the race;
success socially or In business goes
cnly to the strong and healthy. It is
largely a matter of choice with anyone
for proper living, and prcper food will
bring the prize.

An athlete in Chtcago tells of the
good results he obtained from proper
food; he says: "Last spring I began to
train hard to become an athelete in
track events and to grow strcnger; I
now know that what strength and vic-

tories I have secured is due to the use
of Grape-Nut- s. When in training for
an athletic meet, I would Just live on
Grape-Nut- s alone for three days be-

fore the event was to come off. Dur-
ing this time I have wen six champion-
ship races out' of two athletic meets.
In a SCO yard run my time was 35 sec-end- s,

and in the 75 yard dash the time
was 9 seconds, both being a good rec-
ord.

"Grape-Nut- s has given me a stronger
mind and also bodily strength which
no ether food could have done in so
Fhort a time. I have gained strength in
a most remarkable way since using
Grape-Nut- s.

Members of our football team have
a training table on which may be found

I first of all the 'athlete's favorite food.
Grape-Nuts- .' " Name given by Pos-tu- m

1 Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

BROKE THE BACK

Of THE REBELLION

Decisive Victory for Venezue-

lan Government Troops

Battle in Which the Casualties
Amounted to Three Thousand.
President Castro Headed the Gov-

ernment Force.

La Victoria, Venezuela, October IS.
A messenger arrived here from the
scene of the engagement near this place
between the government troops . anl
revolutionists, bringing news that after
several days' terrible fighting 9.000
rebels under General Mendoza have
abandoned the field, having retired
from their last position, six miles from
La Victoria, on Friday night, retreat-
ing in the direction of Villa do Cura.
According to President Castro, th
killed and wounded number 3,000.

During the last day's fighting the
temperature rose to 116 degrees, and a
visitor to the scene of the engagement
declares he never saw such a terrible
spectacle as was presented by the bat-tl-e

field.
The victory of the government trcops,

which was said to be due to the per-
sonal courage of President Castro, who
twice, with Mauser rifle In hand,
charged at the head of his soldiers, Is
considered a serious setback for the
cause of the revolutionists.

A courier frcm Valencia, who arrived
here today, reports that up to yester- -
day the town was not In the hands
of the revolutionists.

WAS A EIXJODY BATTLE.
Washington. October IS. The Vene-

zuelan legation here received a dispatch
frcm President Castro's secretary an-
nouncing the government victory over
the Revolutionary forces near La Vic-
toria. The dispatch stated that the
battle was a sanguinary one, the
casualties numbering over 3.0CO. No
further details were given.

o
DEATHS DOUBLE SHAFT

Mr. and Mis. X C. Sampson Will Be
Buried in the Same Grave

TVn unusual and a pathetic incident
has occurred during the last week in
the death of hoh Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Sampson, Mr. Sampson dying in the
hospital at Tucson on Wednesday and
Mrs. Sampson dying In the hospital
here yesterday noon. Before her death
Mrs. Sampson requested that her hus-
band's remains be brought to Phoenix
and laid beside her. for she realized
that rhe had but a few hours or at
most a few days to live. The double
funeral will be held at Bradley's un-

dertaking parlors as soon as Mrs. Ran-
dall, p. sister of Mrs. Sampson, arrives
from the eaFt.

A year ago Inst May Mrs. Sampson
came here from Chicago very 111 of con-
sumption and for 11 time seemed to gain

health. A year ago hr husband
Joined her and they moved to Cananea,
where he obtained employment. She
kept her usual health for about six
months, returning to Phoenix last June.
Ahout two months ago her husband
came to visit her, remaining about ten
days, and placing her in the hospital,
where she has had the best of care.

Two weeks ago Mr. Sampson was
stricken with typhoid fever in Cananen
and started to Phoenix to be with his

he by
worse demand of

was I.Irs.
of

cf his death was received here.
shock was terrible to one in Mrs.

Sampson's condition, realizing her
approaching dissolution she m1e th-- ?

request referred to above.
and Mrs. were devoted

to each other, ancl though the news of
his death was the most painful tidings
that could be bcrne to she was
brave in the valley of shadow,
knowing that would soon join him.

Sampson's remains
arrive from Tucson morning.

DESERVES STATEHOOD

SAYS A VISITOR

Who Lately Made a Tcur the
Ttmtcry.

Washington. October 18 (Special)
R. T. Hill, of the

United States geological survey, re-

turned from a visit to New Mexico
Arizona on business the govern- -
ment. "I found Arizona and New :

Mexico clamoring for statehood," said'
Dr. "and no reasonable who
travels thrcugh- communities can
see a tangible reason why the
should be denied that privilege.
American population is composed per-
haps of best class of people in the
union. They are cosmopolitan people
who have demonstrated their superior-
ity by manner in which they have
brought civilization into the country
which average would look
upon as almost worthless."

Adamson Cornwall was appointed
postmaster at Owens, Ariz., vice Nellie
C. Cornwall, resigned.

TRIAL OF TOM HORN.

He Denies Admission of the Murder
of Your.g Nickell.

Cheyenne, Wyo.. October 18. The de-

fense In the Tom Horn murder trial
practically closed Its case this evening

for Horn saying that more

than one mere witness would be called
on Monday and probably no more. . It
is learned that the state has subpoened
a number of witnesses In rebuttal, and
the of testimony will re-
quire at laast one day, so case will
probably net go to the jury before
Tuesday night or Wednesday morning
of next week.

Tom Horn was on stand today
and admitted making almost every
statement, as Introduced by the state,
that was made to Iafors by
Ihe defendant. He said he did nrtt tell
the story of the killing of the Nickell
boy in seriousness and was' simply jok-
ing. He dnid emphatically that he
ever killed any

LOST HIS BET.

Wichita, Kan., October 18. A young
Englishman jumped from the top of t
Santa Fe freight car while crossing the
Salt Fork bridge, near Ponca City, Ok.,
saying the momentum would carry him
to the bank, and making a small bPt
to that effect. He fell short, however,
struck a rock in the river and was In-

stantly killed. In his pockets were
found evidences that he was a nephew
of the Earl of Lonsdale and had served
in the British army In India. In
pocket also was a letter from London
lawyers asking him to return to prose-
cute a claim to an Inheritance.

MAINE FABMEUS BAISE GINSENG

Portland, Me., October IS. Ginsng,
whose value is $12 a pound, has been
c ultivated with sue cess by H. I. Leigh-to- n

cf Pembroke. Leighton's success
ha3 induced other farmers to go into
the business, next season Maine
will ccntiibute a large quantity of this
commodity to the American supply.

EUGENE WARE'S WAY

OF REWARDING MERIT

How He Selects Candidates for Pro-

motion in Passion Bureau.

Washington. October IS. A unique
official announcement was posted on
bulletin board today by Commissioner
of Pensions Ware as a rebuke to those
who abuse leave privileges harass
th office with pleas for promotion.

The announcement and order is as
follows :

"October 18, 1902.

c
foows.

"1 Annual leave in four years, fcur- -

teen days.
"2 Not a day s'.ck leave In eight

years.
"3 Merit, excellent.

..'4 His thief recommends him.
"i Has steered no statesman up

against commissioner.
"6 Has not commissioner about

his pedigree and distinguished relative.
"7 Has not commissioner how-capabl- e

he (Wiggins) Is and how de- -
rervlng promotion.

"Mr. Wiggins be promoted today
from $1,000 to $1,200, chiefs are re-

quested to furnish the commissioner
with the names of all others in
bureau with a similar record.

"My deputies, Davenport Kelly,
heartily concur.

"(Signed.)
F. WARE, commissioner."

o
FORESTALLED THE SWITCHMEN,

j

Reads with Terminals In the Tvin
Cities Voluntarily Increase Wages.

Minneapolis, October 18. The var'ous
railroads having terminals In Twin
Cities the Minnesota Transfer Co.
have increased the wages of the switch-
men. schedule in increased IVic an
hour, or 15 cents a day. This action

Superior been planning to ask for
a material increase in wages. Since the
strikes cf '93 '94, when the switch-
men were beaten and their organiza-
tion almost completely destroyed, there
has been no regular schedule of wages.
The organization has now been
strengthened and recently a committee
wis appointed to draft a new schedule
of wages. This committee formed
its schedule, which was about to bs
submitted to the main body. That
schedule calls for an increase o? S cents
an hour old rate, or 3Vf cents
increase over the that had been
given.

The schedule In vogue up to the
present was 25, 27 and 29 cents an hour.
This 13 lower than 13 paid In other cit-

ies union considered it shoul 1

be increased to 30, 32 31 cents an
hour, and a decision to demand such an
advance was reached at a regular
meeting. ,

o
STAYED THOUGH.

Lancaster. October 18. Dave
Holly of Hoclsbury. N. J., stayed the
limit of a ten-roun- d bout with -- Cham-
T'lon lightweight Joe Gans here tonight,
but it was rather an empty triumph.

Jersey man accomplishing the feat
by alternately hugging, running away
and going on his knees.

o

FIGHT WITH MAD MULLAH.

Aden, Arabia, October 18. The Rrit-is- h

punitive expedition under Colonel
Swayne, which sent to Somaliland.
fought a. heavy engagement with the
forces of Mad Mullah. Major Phillips
and Captain Angus were killed.
Cobb was wounded.

ACCOUNTANT
Up-to-da- labor-savin- g systems of

bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed: annual closing of books ar--
; ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. Tcl. 3731.

wi'e. By the time reached Tucson j wrs taken the managers without
he was much and was taken to any on the part the switch
the hospital there. His serious illnes-- : men.

kept from Sampson till last j It Is understood the switchmen of the
Tuesday, and on Wednesday evening Twin Cities and Duluth and West
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QflOiED TO DEFEAT

-

None of tho Woll Defined Parties Will

Support the Measure

The Ministry Is Unalterably Opposed to It Is Fought in
Some Quarters Because It Is Too Agrarian and in
Others Because It Is Not Sufficiently So A Curio :is
Incident in the German-Czec-h Struggle for Suprem-
acy in Moravia Administration of an Anaesthetic.

Berlin, October 18. Summing up the
situation, it may be said that the three
days' discussion cf the tariff bill in
the reichstag rendered the failure of
tha measure more probable than ever.
Chancellor Von B.uelow's speech an-
nouncing the uncompromising attitude
of the ministers Is regarded as equiva-
lent to being the death blew of the bill.
Present appearances Indicate that the
measure will be defeated by an enorm-
ous majority.

The socialists and' the two. radical
parties will vote against It because It
Is too agrarian, and the centrists and
the two conservative parties will rejec t
the bill because it Is not agrarian
enough. Only the national liberals and

WATER SIOEAGE CAMPAIGN.

Committeee "Working Hard on Arti-

cles of Incorporation.

The executive committee of the water
storage conference committee Is work-
ing hard In the preparation of the ar-
ticles of incoi poration of the proposed
Water Users' association, and at a
meeting to be held next Wednesday in
Judge Kibbey's office it hopes tj b
able to complete the articles which will
be reported to the general committee
lor approval.

Meanwhile the work of securing sig-
natures to thi document prepared at
the mass meeting, setting forth the
willingness of the subscribers to co-
operate in the water storage move
ment, is going on as fast as the com-
mitteemen can push it. In this matter
there seems to be a lack of under-
standing of the situation on the part
of seme landowners. The committee
desires it to be fully understood that
the signing of this agreement carries
with it no obligation that doos not re-

ceive the endorsement of the signer. Tt
is only an agreement to take stock in
the Water Users' association providing
the articles of Incorporation adopted
later are satisfactory to the man who
has signed his name. If they are not
there is no obligation to carry his co-

operation further. But an effort is be-
ing made to have these articles satis-
factory to everybody. The present roll
is being prepared merely to determine
whether or not the people will

under satisfactory conditions, so no
one can raise a reasonable objection
u -- ignmg it.

Mr. Maxwell's address' delivered in
the theatre here will be in print shortly
and will be generally circulated all over
the country, and it is hoped every land
owner will read It. The committee will
then begin a campaign of visitation to
all land owners for securing signatures.
The book in the board of trada room
has been signed up for nearly 30.Cs)
acres, but it should be twice that. Other
books are in circulation cn the south
side.

An enthusiastic meeting of ranchers
under the Tempe canal was held yes-
terday afternoon in Odd Fellows' hall
at Tempe to consider the proposed
plans for water storage. J. T. Priest
presided and the meeting was address-
ed by J. V,'. Woolf. Dwlght I. Heard,
E. W. Wilbur and A. J. Chandler. Mr.
Heard read the general plans adopted
by the conference committee, end after
a free discussion of the plans the
ranchers present signed the application
for reservoir stock almost unanimous-ly- ,

over 7,500 acres being subscribed.
o

AN ALBANY FIRE.

A Fireman Killed by Falling From i
Ladder.

Albany. N. Y., October 18. A fr-- i

! broke out shortly before 11 o'clock to
night in the Tower & Brook3 company'"

m w mm m mm m m. m

some irregulars will support the gov-
ernment.

AN AUSTRIAN INCIDENT.
Vienna, October IS. The strug-.lt- - f. r

predominance between Germans and
Czechs in Moravia led to a riotous
at Olmutz today at a meeting held u
elect a president of the chamber f

j commerce of that eity, for w hich p st
there were both German and tx--
candidates. Some Czechs threw lin!- -;

filled with ammonia gas. hlrid.
cf lime and salt petre Into the Ie t! i
hall.

Several of those present were ren-- j
dered unconscious from the fum-s- .

Finally after great disorder the i;er-- ,
man candidate was elected.

Poston store, one of the largest dry
goods" stor;s in the heart of the tusi-ncs- s

streets. For a time the er.tir lrv
goods section was threatened, and only
by the most heroic work uu the part
of the firemen were the llanies j ru --

t confined to the building in w hi h
they started. One firemen was kii!.--- l

and a number injured. Thomas Ward,
a fireman, slipped from the top of iladder and thirty feet, breaks
his neck.

At the time the fire broke out a dsn- -
was in progress in a hall on the t-

floor cf the burning building.
to the street was cut off by the fji
spreading flf.mes. and twenty-fiv- e

young men and women were lifted out
of the front w indows and - elp-- d e.r
th adjoining, roofs.

Several women were burned, but not e
seriously hurt.

SOUTHEUN EARTHQUAKE.

It Shcok Up All of the Stats of
Tennessee.

Chattanooga. Tenn.. October IS. A
distinct earthquake shock, aceornpuniej
by a muffled rumbling like distant
thunder, was felt here this afternoon
at 5 o'clock. The shock was of several
seconds' duration and shook the hours
very perceptibly.

Repci ts of quakes were received frctn
Trion, Ga.; Sewanee. Tenn.: M.utu
Eagle. Tenn.: Tracy City, Tenn.. and
ether towns in Tennessee and Georgia.

PRESIDENT ON HOaSERACK.

Washington. October IS. Presider,'.
Roosevelt today for the. first time t

reveral weeks went horseback riding
He was accompanied by his dausht..

.Ethel, and was absent from the White
House a couple cf hours. It is stated
that his injured leg has ceased to cl
him any trouble.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. Octrber IS. Forecast fr
Arizona Fair Sunday and Monday.

o
Miss Nellie Bailey of Pittsburg, while

throwing rice at the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knowles. at F.it
Liverpool, threw w ith the rice two dia-
mond rings off her finger. One ring
was set with a turquoise and a diamond
on either side. This ring alisht-- on
the rail and was run over by the so-
cial car. The ring was smashed com-
pletely and as thin as a delicate wire.
Miss Bailey picked the ring from th-r- ail

and will keep the remains a .

token of the day. The other rlnr.
ivhich was a solitare diamond, was
found on the other side of the track.
Toronto, O., Tribune.

A COLD WORLD.

Trap Please, mum, have yu ar--

cold vi'ils?
Housekeeper I am verv sorrv to say.

sir. that cvervthine- N hot. (Slims tho
door). New York Weekly.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Pnld-ir- n Capital. J100.M0. Surplus mid Undivided Profits. JW.nnrt.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PRMEKRTON. Vice Pres. II- - J M rU'SO. rhl?-L- .

B. LARIMER. Assistant Cash'ei.
Rteel-Hne- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Botpb. General Rank'nr BiHn.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors G. B. Richinon-i- . K.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, B. B. Gajre. T. W. Pembertoo. R. N. Fred-orlo- ks

T , T Ohnlmirg, PranV Alklro

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRFSCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. nOO.WW.OO. Snrol find l Profl'S. T.T vML

T. M MURPHY. President. MORfl" GOLDWATKR. Vic President.
R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-llr.e- d Vaults snd Safe Doosit Boxes. A rnrlInr buoins tes rafted. rent or" f M Murphy. E. H. MorM lol'1

John n. H.mflon. V. O. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. N. rlrlrJca

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Eiock Prescott, Arizona
Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,
and information cheerfully slven.


